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Abstract
The Pacific Small Island Developing States are often considered on the frontline of
climate change due to high levels of exposure to climate-related hazards and limited
adaptive capacity to respond. In this context, Pacific Islanders may be displaced, or
choose to migrate to escape risk and find more secure livelihoods. On the other hand,
Pacific political and community leaders stress that mobility can be a threat to sover-
eignty and culture and should only be considered as a last resort. This paper adopts a
cultural ecology framing to gain a greater understanding of these contested local
discourses on climate change and human mobility in Kiribati, Tuvalu and Nauru
through the use of the Q method. The results reveal a range of shared subjective
understandings of climate change and human mobility which show that reasons for, and
perceived outcomes of moving are inextricably linked. These subjective understandings
highlight that culture, and in particular how Islanders relate to land and religion can
influence decision-making, promoting or hindering mobility. The findings therefore
support the need for further engagement with communities to recognise and validate
their positions on climate change and human mobility to facilitate the planning and
implementation of effective policy.

Keywords Migration climate Pacific SIDS culture Qmethod

Introduction

For more than two decades, it has been theorised that climate change will result in
increased human mobility, with millions of people moving both internally and inter-
nationally away from hazards and marginal environments to places where they can find
more secure livelihoods (Myers 1993; Tacoli 2009; Rigaud et al. 2018). Such flows
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have implications for planning and social policy and are often framed around the issue
of human or national security (Bettini 2014). This creates a strong desire both within
affected states and the international community to better understand climate-related
mobility (UNFCCC 2015).

The Pacific Small Island Developing States (SIDS) of Kiribati, Tuvalu and Nauru
are at the forefront of climate change and human mobility (Farbotko and Lazrus 2012).
Due to their location and topography, they are exposed to climate change-related
hazards. As developing countries, they have comparatively low economic and technical
ability to adapt and respond (IPCC 2014). The situation for Kiribati and Tuvalu is
particularly acute; their low-lying land is exposed to sea level rise and they are
recognised by the United Nations as least developed countries (LDCs) with limited
resources (UNCTAD 2018). They also have limited opportunities to move internation-
ally, meaning domestic flows of mobility combine with high birth rates to cause
unsustainable population growth in the capitals of South Tarawa and Funafuti (Locke
2009; Ash and Campbell 2016). A ‘triple jeopardy’ of climate change, economics and
demography therefore suggests that Pacific SIDS are in a state of increased risk (Hugo
2011, p. 531). As a result, dominant discourses in the Global North explicitly or
implicitly suggest Pacific SIDS governments and their residents are inherently lacking
the agency to help themselves and are dependent on aid to adapt to climate change or
move (Barnett and Campbell 2010; Hirsch 2015).

In contrast, representatives of these nations are increasingly unwilling to represent
themselves as helpless victims (Weber 2015). The Pacific SIDS community has sought to
move the discourse from that of Benvironmental refugees^ and narratives of extinction
(Farbotko and Lazrus 2012) and even Nations ex situ (Burkett 2011), to more agential
understandings of mobility. Indeed, the Government of Kiribati has refused to support its
citizens, the I-Kiribati, in legal claims for climate refugee status, instead of promoting more
positive outlooks such as dignified forms of migration (Voigt-Graf and Kagan 2017).

However, it would be wrong to suggest that dignified migration is the end goal for
Pacific SIDS. Islanders have a strong desire to stay on their islands and in their
countries. This point of view was recently expressed by the Prime Minister of Tuvalu:

‘While we talk of migration, we should not give the impression that people want to
leave their homelands. Maintaining sovereignty, self-determination, cultural identity
and territorial rights are of primary concern to Pacific Islanders’.

(Sopoanga 2016)
Views about climate-related mobility in Pacific SIDS are therefore multifaceted and

can be contradictory. They are characterised by climate risk, vulnerability and adapta-
tion, but also less tangible and more personal concepts such as home, place and
sovereignty. The present article attempts to reveal the manifold ways in which Pacific
Islanders understand these issues, responding to the lack of studies into subjective
understandings of climate-related decision-making (Adger et al. 2013). In this study,
subjective understandings are defined as the very personal interpretations of informa-
tion as it interacts with, and is conditioned by, environmental, social, psychological and
especially cultural elements. A cultural ecological framing (Steward 1972) is used to
explore this process and respond to the deficit of research ‘foregrounding islander
perspectives’ (Farbotko and Lazrus 2012, p. 388).

As a result, the core research question which guides this study can be stated as
follows:
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What are Pacific SIDS residents’ subjective understandings of climate change and
mobility?

To address this question, the research team conducted interviews with a range of
household heads in Kiribati, Tuvalu and Nauru. The team used Q method, a research
tool designed to understand subjectivity (Brown 1980) and found that there are a range
of cultural factors which influence the way in which Pacific Islanders understand
climate change and mobility. Specifically, religion and the way people relate to island
culture and land have an influence on subjective understandings and so the desirability
and likelihood of moving. The paper concludes that a deeper knowledge of Pacific
SIDS residents’ subjective understandings of climate change and mobility will allow
policy makers to be more responsive to residents’ desires and interests.

The paper continues with BLiterature review ,̂ a discussion of the existing literature
on mobility and climate change and cultural ecology is introduced as the theoretical
framing for examining the relationships between the environment, mobility and culture.
BStudy areas^ discusses the case study areas of Kiribati, Tuvalu and Nauru and
BMethod and data^ introduces Q method and describes its use in the study. BResults^
presents the results by country and BDiscussion^ explores the role of culture on
subjective understandings of climate change and mobility. Finally BConclusion and
policy implications^ summarises the contribution of the paper and implications for
policy.

Literature review

Climate-related mobility decisions are increasingly understood as taken in a dynamic
economic, political, social and cultural context which interacts with environmental
intensifiers or immediate triggers (Foresight 2011). The United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change categorises climate-related mobility according to the
level of the agency involved in the decision to move (UNFCCC 2017). Displacement
occurs when there is little option but to move (IDMC 2017) and voluntary migration
occurs when the decision to move is linked to deteriorating environmental conditions
(Warner and Afifi 2014). In this paper, ‘mobility’ is used as a general term for movement
whilst ‘migration’ is used to conveymore agential movements in line with the UNFCCC
(2017), with the caveat that the voluntariness of any environment-related mobility is
questionable (Hugo 2011). Planned relocation or resettlement refers to community level
movements planned and carried out by administrative authorities to reduce climate
exposure (Brookings and UNHCR 2015). Climate change might also restrict mobility
as those dependent on the environment could experience an erosion of capital necessary
for moving (Foresight 2011). Therefore, some people may find themselves in a double-
bind; those with the greatest need tomove are also the least able to and have been termed
‘trapped’ (Warner and Laczko 2008; Black and Collyer 2014).

Migration researchers have investigated the consequences of climate change-related
movements for migrants, households and sending and receiving communities
(Gemenne and Blocher 2017). Research finding that voluntary migration brings ben-
efits broadly supports framing of migration as a form of adaptation (IOM 2017). Recent
research in Pacific SIDS has supported this position with evidence of migration
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providing remittances (Shen and Gemenne 2011), education and employment oppor-
tunities for young people (Goldsmith 2015) and being complementary to other adaptive
measures (Ash and Campbell 2016). An alternative view is that such movements are
not attempts at adaptation, so much as acts of survival whereby people are compelled to
leave homes and families with implications for rights, livelihoods and physical,
emotional and psychological health (Bettini 2014; Kelman et al. 2015; Unicef 2017).
For example, in Pacific SIDS, internal migration often involves moving to capital
islands which can intensify existing issues concerning water and sanitation (Storey and
Hunter 2010; Connell 2011; Ash and Campbell 2016). In summary, impacts for
migrants, households and sending and receiving communities are context specific
and can be positive, negative or even both (Gemenne and Blocher 2017).

Migration with dignity is an emerging concept (McNamara 2015) whichmay provide
a key to understanding and framing mobility without terming the movement adaptive or
otherwise. Migration with dignity originated with the Government of Kiribati and
centres on proactive migration instead of displacement, with upskilled migrants being
active, productive participants in the global economy (Voigt-Graf and Kagan 2017). In
this way, it might be possible to maximise benefits of migration, minimise loss and
damage that movements can entail and circumvent the impacts of victimisation framings
on efforts to mitigate and adapt to climate change (Ransan-Cooper et al. 2015). When
considering migration with dignity, it is useful to recognise that whether a person
possesses dignity depends on personal values, beliefs and opinions. This belies the
importance of considering subjectivity in understanding mobility.

The field of environmental mobility was originally informed from the broader
migration literature which often failed to recognise subjectivity. Instead, migration
was assumed to be a broadly rational response to push and pull factors (Piore 1979;
Stark and Bloom 1985; Borjas 1989; Massey et al. 1993). However, it has also been
argued for decades that migration is culturally produced and expressed (Fielding 1992)
and recently less economically rational behaviour has become more prominent in
research (Scott 2006; Verwiebe 2014) with emotions explored as a driver of mobility
(Svašek 2010). Despite these advances and the nuances of the Foresight Model (2011),
in policy and academia alike, environment-related mobility is often represented as
determined by the environment and conditioned by the economy. The prevalence of
terms such as adaptive capacity and resilience as enablers of mobility and vulnerability
as a constraint on adaptation (Oliver-Smith 2016) is indicative of the dominance of the
measurable over the abstract, as limitations are often understood as structural and not
agential (Adger et al. 2009).

In the broader fields of environmental risk and hazards, it has long been argued that
risk and responses are defined and shaped by processes of cognition (Slovic 2000;
Kahneman 2012), culture (Douglas 1992) and the combination of the two (Kahan et al.,
2007). People are not automatons or economically rational, rather responses are
influenced by worldviews (Oliver-Smith 1996; McIvor and Paton 2007), trust in the
messenger (Drabek 1986; Kasperson et al. 1988) in addition to ethnicity, income and
other socio-economic indicators (Peacock et al. 1997; Lindell et al. 2005). Similarly,
whether and how people, households and communities adapt to climate risk can be
related to their cognitive processes and attitudes (Grothmann and Patt 2005) and
therefore barriers to adaptation can be endogenous, that is existing within people and
society as opposed to merely exogenous, or structural (Adger et al. 2009).
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The last decade has seen the genesis of research into subjective understandings of
climate and mobility in Pacific SIDS. These studies have highlighted the importance of
culture, specifically how people relate to religion and land (Farbotko 2005; Connell
2013; Smith 2013; McCubbin et al. 2015; Nunn et al. 2016). One way to understand
this process is through the material approach of cultural ecology, in which cultures are
‘systems (of socially transmitted behavior patterns) that serve to relate human commu-
nities to their ecological settings’ (Keesing 1974, p. 75). According to Steward (1972),
the environment influences technologies and demography and this infrastructure leads
to the development of economic and political structures, which in turn shape the
development of superstructural worldviews and ideologies including religions. The
model also has a role for the agency; through the cognised environment, people
perceive the environment in such a way as to adapt to its challenges (Steward 1972).
Cultural ecology can therefore link to ideational models which consider culture as a
cognitive system (Berry 2018), with a culture defined as ‘the form of things that people
have in mind, their models for perceiving, relating, and otherwise interpreting them’
(Goodenough 1957, p. 167).

Religion is an example of how a cognitive system or superstructure can pose a
barrier to adaptation and mobility. When I-Kiribati make significant financial contri-
butions to religious institutions they have less money for other expenses (Kuruppu
2009). Religion is also a major cultural force in Tuvalu, with 93% of the population
affiliated to the main Christian denomination, Ekalesia Kelisiano Tuvalu (McCubbin
et al. 2015). Farbotko (2005) found that some Tuvaluans believe God will protect them
from flooding due to the covenant with Noah, a worldview which may prevent the
acceptance of sea level rise (Kelman et al. 2015). The Church has been working to
characterise the flood and covenant with Moses as allegorical, as opposed to literal
(Shen and Gemenne 2011) with mixed results (Mortreux and Barnett 2009).

The relevance of cultural ecology for this study is further supported by findings that
relationships people have with land influence whether, and how they respond to
environmental risks (Adger et al. 2011). In the Pacific, the way Islanders relate to land
is central to culture (McCubbin et al. 2015; Farbotko et al. 2015), with land valued
above and beyond the livelihoods which the land bestows (Adams 2016). This is most
clearly shown by the Tuvaluan concept of fenua, defined as ‘a set of customary
practices and territorial markers…the biogeographical location of identity in place’
(Stratford et al. 2013, p. 69). Fenua may explain why some Tuvaluans are unwilling to
consider migration, let alone relocation due to strong place attachment and perceived
risks to sovereignty and cultural identity (Mortreux and Barnett 2009). Such findings
could explain why a range of adaptation measures are being pursued in Kiribati aside
from migration (Allgood and McNamara 2017) and why people in Tuvalu may stay
and Bvoice^ their concerns about climate change, as opposed to ‘exit’ (Noy 2017).

Fenua or place attachmentmore generally is a sentiment that does not necessarily prevent
mobility away from a place. People may become inclined to move when their perception of
place utility in destination areas outweighs the anchoring force of home (Adams 2016).
Peoplemay also attempt to disentangle themselves emotionally from a place if they perceive
risk, and in turn try to form new attachments in destination areas before moving to ease
transitions (Agyeman et al., 2009). However, if a person perceives a place as other, then they
will associate it as more risky than familiar regions, even if the level of objective risk is the
same (Nunn et al. 2016). This suggests that staying can be an agential (if not economically
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rational) decision, which should not be conflated with the idea of being trapped by socio-
economic status (Oakes 2014; Adams 2016). Therefore, a more inclusive term for those not
moving under environmental risk is ‘immobile’ (Zickgraf 2018), as it can encompass the
constraints of those unable to move but also the strength of place attachment or related
concepts such as fenua.

The centrality of land and thus the importance of fenua for Pacific SIDS is also
evident in the history of relocations in the region. As Connell (2012: p. 138) puts it
‘wherever resettlement has occurred, social tensions have followed… [and] have been
greatest where migration has crossed cultural boundaries’. There has been friction since
2000 I-Kiribati were relocated to the Solomon Islands in the mid-twentieth century
(Donner 2015), whilst Nauruans rejected resettlement to an island off the coast of
Queensland due to the potential loss of national identity (Tabucanon and Opeskin
2011). On the other hand, resettlement of Tuvaluans from Vaitupu to Fiji has been
viewed as successful due to the fertile land provided and the importation of culture and
community leadership (Tabucanon 2012), indicating how fenua may facilitate mobility
(Stratford et al. 2013).

Whilst the pull of the land is powerful, mobility has been of vital significance to the
economies, societies and cultures of Pacific SIDS for thousands of years (Kirch 2017).
In more recent times, due to their remoteness and lack of economic opportunities, the
three countries have been termed MIRAB (MIgration, Remittances and Bureaucracy)
economies (Bertram 1999) as they are heavily dependent on income from migrants and
the state. Mobility is therefore a common livelihood strategy, even without considering
the impact of climate change (Voigt-Graf and Kagan 2017). Such movements have
fostered networks and outward-looking stances which could make climate-related
mobility more palatable for potential migrants.

The combination of climate risk and mobility therefore produces deep and rich
discourses in Pacific SIDS. Climate-related mobility occurs along a continuum of
agency and can have a range of impacts. The ways people perceive climate change
and mobility, and so make decisions are conditioned by the environment and social
structures but are also differentiated, subjective and relate to culture. The following
section provides more contexts for these processes by introducing the study areas of
Kiribati, Tuvalu and Nauru.

Study areas

The research behind this paper was carried out as part of the EU-funded Pacific Climate
Change and Migration (PCCM) project. Kiribati, Tuvalu and Nauru were selected as
target countries as they are recognised as particularly at risk from climate change,
whilst migration has been promoted as a form of adaptation by the states (McNamara
2015) and international organisations (UNESCAP 2014). As such there was a desire for
new data to inform policy.

Kiribati, Tuvalu and Nauru are positioned close to the equator in the Pacific Ocean
(Fig. 1). The Republic of Kiribati had a population of 110,136 in 2015, up from
103,058 in 2010 (Republic of Kiribati 2016). The country is spread over an area of
3.5 million km2 of the ocean in Micronesia. It is made up of islands in the Gilbert,
Phoenix and Line groups, with a land area of 811 km2. Banaba Island is the only raised
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coral island, with an elevation of 81 m; the other 32 islands are low-lying atolls. Tuvalu
is in Polynesia and had a population of 10,837 in 2012, having increased from 9561 in
2002 in (Government of Tuvalu 2015). It is one of the world’s smallest and most
isolated island nations and comprises 9 inhabited atolls and reef islands. The total land
area is 26 km2 with the highest elevation approximately 5 m above sea level. The
Republic of Nauru is the world’s smallest island state situated in Micronesia and is a
raised coral atoll of 21 km2 with 10,084 inhabitants, the population rising from 9233 in
2006 (Republic of Nauru 2011). The highest elevation in Nauru is 61 m. It has limited
groundwater, much of which has been contaminated by wastewater and other pollut-
ants. The interior of Nauru (80% of the total land) is uninhabitable due to heavy
phosphate mining, thus Nauru’s population lives on the coast.

Climate change is already impacting Pacific SIDS. Since 1993, most of the region
has experienced an annual sea level rise of about 4 mm per year (CSIRO 2011).
Throughout the twenty-first century, climate projections for the region forecast further
sea level rise which will contribute to more extreme sea-level events as impacts of king
tides and storm surges are compounded (IPCC 2014). Ocean acidification poses a threat
to the region’s marine environment and coral reef systems, which are already
experiencing coral bleaching, impacting fishing activities (Manzello et al. 2017). It is
projected that annual rainfall may increase, including more severe and more frequent
days of extreme rainfall. Nonetheless, irregular rainfall and periods of drought could
become more common (IPCC 2014). Both mean and extreme atmospheric tempera-
tures are set to increase (CSIRO 2011). Tropical storms may become more intense as
thermodynamic potential rises with warming oceans (CSIRO 2011).

Current mobility flows are distinct for each country and are described in detail in the
PCCM Case Study Reports. In Nauru, due to the size of the country, movement is
international, primarily to Fiji and Australia (Campbell et al. 2016). In Tuvalu,

Fig. 1 Location of Kiribati, Tuvalu and Nauru in the Pacific Ocean. World Atlas (nd)
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movement is overseas, primarily to Fiji and New Zealand and internal from the outer
islands to Funafuti the capital (Milan et al. 2016). In Kiribati, mobility is less common
than in the other two countries and tends to be domestic, with large numbers moving to
the capital South Tarawa from the outer islands. International mobility, such as exists, is
mainly to New Zealand and Fiji (Oakes et al. 2016). The three governments are
involved in various schemes to promote labour and educational migration to Australia
and New Zealand. However, they can only satisfy a fraction of the demand for
migration, as quotas are in the hundreds, as opposed to the thousands.

Climatic, economic and demographic trends thus combine with political realities to
suggest that growing populations in Pacific SIDS will become increasingly exposed
and vulnerable to the impacts of climate change. In this context, it is imperative to
highlight the subjectivity in perception and decision-making to recognise and maximise
the agency of Pacific Islanders.

Method and data

Q method

To investigate subjective understandings, it is necessary to use a research method which
can unveil cognitive processes which may take place below the level of full conscious-
ness and might not be amenable to traditional research tools (Converse 2006). Q
method was created to capture people’s perspectives on a given issue (Stephenson
1953). It has been described as ‘appropriate to questions about personal experience…
and matters of taste, values and beliefs’ (Baker 2006, p. 2343). Q is a participative and
reflexive tool (Ockwell 2008) which minimises researcher bias through quantitative
analysis (Eden et al. 2005). Q produces valid results from a small sample (Brown 2009)
and its reliability has been demonstrated through test-retest studies (Brown 1980;
Valenta and Wigger 1997).

Q works by identifying shared viewpoints over contested topics and statistically
measuring participants’ affinity to these views. It involves identifying an extensive
Bconcourse^ of items (usually statements but pictures are also possible) related to a
particular issue from focus groups or academic literature or other sources. Items must
be representative of all opinions on the issue which exist in the relevant community
(Brown 1980). The concourse is then sampled to reduce the items to a manageable
number (the ‘Q set’). A group of participants then rank, or ‘sort’, the Q set and explain
to the researcher their reasons for the ranking. The response of each participant is
therefore a combination of the sort and their qualitative comments made during and
after the sort (Watts and Stenner 2012). The researcher then uses factor analysis to
group participants’ responses into a small number of subjective understandings which
can be summarised into narratives.

There is a growing literature which uses Q to give a richer understanding of social-
environmental interactions (Ockwell 2008; Raadgever et al. 2008; Danielson 2009;
Rastogi et al. 2013; Forrester et al. 2015; Pike et al. 2015). In the field of climate
change, Q has been used to investigate climate thresholds (Niemeyer et al. 2005),
perceptions (Wolf et al. 2009), images (O’Neill et al. 2013), public deliberations
(Hobson and Niemeyer 2011) and adaptation (Živojinović and Wolfslehner 2015). Q
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has been used to investigate hurricane evacuation (Oakes 2014) and expert framings of
environmental mobility (Morinière and Hamza 2012), but not to the author’s knowl-
edge, affected people’s framings of environmental mobility.

Q is ideal for this study as it is used when the opinion of the participants is of central
concern (Watts and Stenner 2012). In this context, the research question is focused on
the understandings of the affected peoples in the three states. Furthermore, the oral
storytelling culture (Janif et al. 2016) of Pacific SIDS lends itself to the qualitative and
holistic nature of Q. Purely quantitative tools such as Likert scales may be unsuited to
Islander participants as cultural and educational factors mean that statistics and prob-
ability may not be interpreted according to Western norms (Sharma 2016). Whilst it is
true that the data collection for Q is a relatively complex operation for both researcher
and participant, these challenges can be overcome with effective training and commu-
nication (Watts and Stenner 2012).

Collection and sampling of statements

To build the concourse, the author researched discourses relating to climate change and
mobility in Kiribati, Tuvalu and Nauru in national and international newspapers, films,
social media, journals and reports. Verbatim quotes were usedwhere possible to preserve the
essence of the opinions on the issues. Although it is true that the environment, society,
economy and cultures vary both between and within countries, for simplicity and to enable
comparison, discourses and statements common to each country were selected.

In the next stage, the author reduced the several hundred statements selected for the
concourse to a manageable number for the Q set. Firstly, the author divided statements
into nine distinct themes for sampling to ensure coverage and balance (Watts and
Stenner 2012). Secondly, statements relating to climate change, mobility and adaptation
were included as directly related to the research problem. Thirdly, as these issues take
on importance in wider contexts, it was decided to include statements on the three
pillars of sustainable development: environment, economy and society (WSSD 2002)
which are also common reasons for moving in Pacific SIDS. Finally, the three themes
discussed in the literature review as of particular importance to Pacific SIDS culture
were included: religion, land and relocation/resettlement. It was decided to use 36
statements. This number produces valid data without becoming onerous for the partic-
ipants (Barry and Proops 1999). Four statements were chosen for each theme to cover a
variety of different angles. After the original statements were selected, the feedback was
sought from local experts working with non-governmental organisations in the three
countries. Through this evaluation process, several statements were edited or replaced.
Finally, the statements were further fine-tuned through a pilot study in Fiji with
migrants from the three countries. The statements were translated into the local
languages. The English language final statements are shown in Table 1.

Participant selection and the Q sort process

The Q study fieldwork was undertaken at the same time as a large representative
household survey carried out by the PCCM project research team designed to gather
data on socio-economic indicators and migration history (Oakes et al. 2017). After
participants had been surveyed, a quota sample was drawn according to age, gender,
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household income and mobility experiences to boost the chance of covering all
viewpoints (Watts and Stenner 2012). In Kiribati, 24 people were interviewed, on four
of the populated islands representing 6.4% of the total number of household surveys. In
Tuvalu, 26 interviews were conducted in Funafuti, covering 15.3% of surveys. In
Nauru, 16 participants were interviewed in nine of the fourteen districts which equalled
9.7% of surveys.

Each Q sort was done in person under the instruction of a member of the research
team who initially asked participants to sort the 36 statements printed on laminated
cards into three piles: agree, disagree and indifferent. The researcher then asked the
participants to further sort the three piles onto a normal- or bell-shaped grid. The
columns of the grid were labelled from + 4 (strongly agree), through zero to − 4
(strongly disagree) as in Fig. 2. The researcher asked participants to think aloud whilst
sorting to generate qualitative comments which the researcher recorded on paper. After
the participants had completed the sort, the researcher asked participants to explain their
reasons for the ranking of certain statements to provide context for analysis and then
recorded both the sort and further qualitative comments on paper.

Data analysis

The author analysed the data for the three countries separately using factor analysis to
produce results of relevance for each government. This was done by entering the sort
(ranking of each statement by participant) into the programme PQ Method. Principal
components analysis (PCA) was used to simplify complexity in the data whilst emphasising
patterns (Lever et al. 2017). Varimax rotationwas employed tomaximise variance explained
and increase the number of sorts associated with only one subjective understanding (Brown
1980). The author selected a subjective understanding for analysis if it fulfilled all three of
the following criteria: it had an Eigenvalue greater than two, two or more people loaded
significantly (p ≤ 0.05) on it, and it seemed distinct from other subjective understandings
(Watts and Stenner 2012). Finally, narratives of the subjective understandings were written
using a combination of the qualitative data collected in the interviews and the results of the
factor analysis (Watts and Stenner 2012).

Results

The following section presents the results by country. As each subjective understanding is a
composite of the responses of several participants loading on them, there can be contradic-
tions within, and overlaps between subjective understandings. In this way, the results reflect
complexities inherent in subjective realities. The responses of participants not loading on a
subjective understanding are not considered for analysis as they do not share commonalities
(Watts and Stenner 2012). Any quotes given are the precise words of participants.

Kiribati

The responses of 17 of the 24 participants in Kiribati were reduced to three subjective
understandings (Table 2). Each of the three accepts that climate change is already
impacting on livelihoods and subjective understanding 1 perceives this through faith.
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Table 1 The statements used for Q method

Statement

Overarching
themes

Climate Change I believe everyone on the island will be saved but with the help of
others.

The angry sea will kill us all.

There are the high tides, but other than that not much is changing.
Things have been pretty much the same for 30–40 years. So
people are not very worried.

On our island there is nowhere to move back to – you’ll either be in
the lagoon or the ocean.

Migration Here, a man might catch lots of fish one day and sell it, and the next
day he can relax, sleep, visit friends and loaf around for the whole
day. You cannot do that in New Zealand.

The young people go to the capital or Fiji, New Zealand, Australia or
Samoa to study or to try to find a job. The old stay where they are.

If I could move temporarily to Australia or New Zealand then I
would, but I would not want to move permanently.

If people move then they should send money back so that their
families can remain at home.

Adaptation First people will adapt to climate change, but if they cannot do more
they may then migrate.

We need to do more to protect our coasts and water resources
threatened by thoughtless pollution.

We look upon technology as our new salvation. But technology is not
a creation of God. It is a creation of our own hands and in the end
technology will turn around and become our greatest enemy.

If there is no food in the shop, we can eat pandanus, banana or
coconut.

Sustainable
Development

Environment High tides and unseasonal storms are more and more frequent.

We are really not protected in any sustainable way at the moment.

Life is becoming impossible; either too much rain or long time of
drought and lack of safe drinking water.

Higher water temperatures and ocean acidification are damaging the
marine ecosystems that we depend on for food.

Economy Family ties are really close here. That helps the inhabitants of the
islands overcome many of the hardships and difficulties of living
here.

Not everybody can migrate, so it’s not a choice for the poor people.
It’s just a choice for the rich people.

The economy is picking up now but really slowly, but I reckon that
we will get there.

There’s no point getting a qualification if there is not going to be a job
for you at the end.

Society The population pressure is now so great that a health catastrophe is
coming. I would move to get access to better healthcare.

Houses are in bad condition because they cannot keep up with the
costs of maintenance. They try to feed first their families.

Food security in the medium to long term is a serious concern as there
is little agricultural activity.
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Subjective understandings 1 and 3 are concerned about the impact of mobility on island
culture; they are worried that it would not survive intact. Subjective understanding 1
appears to think an adaptation to a changing climate is possible, whilst 2 and 3 believe
moving will be necessary.

Table 1 (continued)

Climate change will cause populations to move and perhaps
exacerbate this problem of urbanization and overcrowding.

Culture Land I do not want to leave because I was born here. But if climate change
affects me I will have to leave. I feel very sad. It hurts to leave
where you come from.

Our people will be scattered, and the survival of our unique culture,
lifestyle and even our language, may be lost forever.

Our lands define who we are. Without a land, you are nobody.

We have the right to control our own destiny and resources.

Relocation Our reefs are healthy and can grow and rise with the sea level, so
there is absolutely no need to buy land in Fiji or anywhere else.

Relocation will always be viewed as an option of last resort.

Resettlement in some other location may be the only permanent and
definite solution...there is no other alternative.

Relieving population pressure through migration could help to
enhance the quality of life for those who remain.

Religion Climate change is not God’s curse, but a blessing in disguise. It
comes to test your faith and to produce in you the quality of
endurance.

The current changes in the weather and floods are signs of God
punishing wrongdoing.

If God says today is the day, then we stay here and go down with it.

Just as the chosen people of God got their land, I believe that we were
placed here and that the land is a gift from God.

Fig. 2 The Q grid
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Subjective understanding 1: ‘God will decide our fate’

The first subjective understanding is defined by the importance given to religion, in
particular, its relevance in understanding environmental threats. As one interviewee put
it, ‘God rules the world and whatever he wants we should appreciate’. However, there
is also a feeling that ‘God promised us there will be no flood, it is in the Bible’.
Members of this group believe that the effect of climate change on the environment is
significant and rising temperatures are already impacting marine ecosystems, although
as yet there has been little effect on crops or catches. They believe that it is possible to
adapt to the new environment or economic situation, with one participant confident that
‘if there is no food at the market then still we can eat traditional food’. However,
moving is viewed as problematic, as the land ‘makes us known…is our identity and
also our culture’, suggesting the importance of fenua.

Subjective understanding 2: ‘Climate change is real; we will have to leave’

This subjective understanding is pessimistic about the future under a changing climate
as the statement members of this group rated the most highly was ‘the angry sea will
kill us all’. Climate change is seen as already occurring and caused by developed
countries. Group members perceive that king tides are flooding crops, damaging trees,
polluting the water supply and out-of-season storms are becoming more frequent. In
contrast to the other subjective understandings, they are not confident that they can
survive through traditional methods of gathering and fishing if it is not possible to buy
food. These participants do not understand climate change and its impacts through
religion, taking a more scientific framing. Whilst the group do not view migration or
relocation favourably, they think it might be necessary. If mass mobility does take
place, this group does not think that I-Kiribati culture will disappear; they think it is
strong enough to survive.

Subjective understanding 3: ‘Climate change is a threat to our islands, population
and culture’

The participants who share this subjective understanding believe climate change is a
very real threat and will likely result in large scale movements. As one participant
explained, ‘if a place is covered with fire, we should leave it’. Holders of this subjective
understanding think that the environment has worsened over the last 30–40 years as

Table 2 Defining aspects of the subjective understandings for Kiribati

1. God will decide our fate 2. Climate change is real; we
will have to leave

3. Climate change is a threat to our
islands, population and culture

Importance given to the role of
God in Kiribati’s future.

Religion provides the means to
understand climate risk, but
adaptation is possible.

Angry and frustrated about the
future of Kiribati under a
changing climate.

Climate change will necessitate
mobility, but the I-Kiribati
culture will endure.

Climate is a risk which may result in
mobility with serious implications
for I-Kiribati culture.

Mobility perceived as possibly having
a significant effect on
overpopulation.
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king tides and storms are occurring more frequently and ‘sea level rise turns our well
water brackish’. This group does not see God as responsible for climate change or that
God will decide Kiribati’s fate. Despite their relatively low income, those who share
this subjective understanding do not feel a lack of money constrains their ability to
move. Whilst some think that mobility could help overcome the problem of over-
crowding, others think it could worsen conditions. They are reluctant to leave their
country but as one participant put it, ‘if that time comes then I will find other country to
live in’. They are pessimistic about what mobility means for the I-Kiribati and consider
it a threat to their culture.

Tuvalu

Nineteen of the 26 participants in Tuvalu were statistically associated with one of four
subjective understandings (Table 3). Subjective understanding 1 did not perceive
climate change as a risk, whilst the others identified various climate-related hazards
they are experiencing. Adaptation is a solution for subjective understandings 1 and 4.
Subjective understandings 2, 3 and 4 understand climate change partially through a
religious perspective and believe faith can help Tuvaluans to deal with its conse-
quences. Subjective understanding 2 thinks that migration must occur with dignity
and shares with subjective understanding 4; the opinion that mobility is not always
desirable, even if it is necessary. Subjective understanding 3 believes that complete
relocation might become inevitable. Subjective understandings 1, 2 and 3 strongly feel
that mobility would have a negative impact on culture.

Subjective understanding 1: ‘A resourceful people will adapt’

The participants with this subjective understanding accept that climate change is real,
but they have faith in Tuvaluans as a resourceful people who can overcome the
challenges it presents. On the other hand, they also accept that mobility might be
necessary. Members of this group recognise the threats that king tides might pose, but
believe environmental impacts are not necessarily worse than in the past and relocation
is viewed as a last resort. As one participant put it ‘we should use our brain. If we see
the island is uninhabitable then we should do something about it rather than going

Table 3 Defining aspects of the subjective understandings for Tuvalu

1. ‘A resourceful
people will adapt’

2. ‘We need dignified
migration from the
inevitable’

3. ‘Climate change
is already here; relocation
might be the only answer’

4. ‘Our faith and
community will overcome’

Relatively optimistic
about the future and
climate change.

The community can
pull together to be
overcome threats.

Moving may be
inevitable but it needs
to be on Tuvaluans’
terms.

Sense of anxiety over
what mobility will
mean for Tuvaluans
and their culture.

Already experiencing the
impacts of climate
change including on
housing.

Relocation may be a
solution.

Religion and national and
regional networks will
enable Tuvalu to
respond to climate risks.

Rejection that God offers
protection

from flooding.
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down with it’. Perhaps, this optimism is related to the high level of the mean income of
the people who comprise this group. They are worried about the impact that mobility
will have on Tuvaluan society but believe climate change is ‘not God-given punish-
ments’, rather it is happening ‘because of mankind’s neglect and ignorance’.

Subjective understanding 2: ‘We need dignified migration from the inevitable’

Under this subjective understanding, moving will probably be necessary but
should be on the Tuvaluans’ terms. Flooding is a significant risk and people
have little power over climate change; it might even be God’s will. Some
people may stay to the bitter end, but there is also a belief that Tuvalu was
a gift from God who promised to Noah that there will not be another flood. As
one interviewee explained, Tuvalu ‘is where I belong, my true identity and also
it is where I was brought up’ and leaving will ‘result in the loss of culture’. In
addition, destinations might have more ‘crises compared to my country which is
free from these problems’. At the same time, there is a belief that better
opportunities for work and education lie abroad.

Subjective understanding 3: ‘Climate change is already here; relocation might be
the only answer’

The participants who share this subjective understanding have a strong sense that
climate change is affecting the environment and it might be prudent to move
before it is too late. They are worried about the impacts of flooding on crops,
trees and water supply and highlighted changes in rainfall whilst ‘drought affects
people most’. Housing on Funafuti was also identified as a problem which will
worsen under climate change. Participants worry that by moving, Tuvaluan
culture will be impacted but relocation might be the only viable option: ‘we
should try to think of the ways to evacuate now...before it is too late’. Scientific
understandings of climate change exist in tandem with religious faith with one
interviewee stating ‘God chose me to be on this island and He promised in
Genesis that there will be no flood until He returns’.

Subjective understanding 4: ‘Our faith and community will overcome’

Participants within this subjective understanding believe their religion and faith
in the wider Pacific community will enable Tuvalu to overcome climate change
impacts. As one participant claimed, due to the ‘geography and size of the land
here in Tuvalu, it’s possible for…everyone to die’. The saltwater intrusion was
identified as a threat, with one participant explaining that ‘the water taste would
become more saline, making it unsuitable for drinking’. There is a strong sense
of identity within the region, with one participant taking solace that ‘our friends
from Australia and New Zealand helped us…during Cyclone Pam’. Migration
to these countries is not necessarily viewed as desirable, although a foreign
education is seen as an opportunity. For this group, religious faith can provide
strength to the community as ‘the Bible said we have to pray and do some-
thing, we can’t do everything but we do something’.
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Nauru

Of the 16 participants interviewed in Nauru, 12 exhibited one of three shared subjective
understandings and all three demonstrate a belief that the environment is being affected
by climate change (Table 4). Subjective understanding 2 shows that some Nauruans
understand climate change through their religion. Subjective understandings 2 and 3
think that migration might be desirable and subjective understandings 1 and 3 think that
adaptation is possible for a proud nation through family ties. The Nauru study provided
some evidence of trapped populations. Even though Nauru has the highest mean
income of the three countries, subjective understandings 2 and 3 alluded to people
not having the material means to migrate.

Subjective understanding 1: ‘If it comes to the worst, I would leave’

Through this subjective understanding, participants perceive climate change and mo-
bility as having a serious impact on Nauruan culture, but feel that the community is
resilient enough to remain or move in an adaptive manner. Participants are aware of the
threat of climate change as it is ‘gradually washing away our land and self-sufficiency
is becoming problematic as I am unable to go fishing’. Another participant explained ‘if
it comes to the worst, I would leave’. Despite this, they do not think that they are
doomed. They see strength in the community as ‘Nauruans value family ties very much
and no matter what hardship we face, we can always rely on family to help’ with
staying or moving. This ability to access assistance may reflect the high level of
education and income of the participants in this group relative to other Nauruans.

Subjective understanding 2: ‘Reefs and beaches won’t protect us’

The participants associated with this subjective understanding are somewhat resigned;
they believe they have little power to prevent climate change, adapt to it, or move away
from it. For this reason, it could be argued that these participants feel trapped. They do
not think that sea level rise can be overcome through physical barriers as ‘reefs and
beaches won’t protect us from king tides and unseasonal storms’. They highlight the
limited space on Nauru which offers few options to move domestically and see

Table 4 Defining aspects of the subjective understandings for Nauru

1. ‘If it comes to the worst, I
would leave’

2. ‘Reefs and beaches won't protect
us’

3. ‘Migration is for everyone’

Perceive serious problems but
feel that the community can
overcome many of the
difficulties faced.

Nonetheless, concerned about
the impact of climate change
and migration on the
Nauruan culture.

Resigned to climate change and
somewhat fatalistic with regard to
environmental threats.

Little power to prevent climate
change, adapt to it or move away
from it. Feel trapped.

Egalitarian views on climate
change, migration and
human rights.

Adaptation is considered
possible through domestic
networks and resources.
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international mobility limited by material factors for poorer members of society. They
also see a clear connection between God and climate change. On the one hand, they
believe God will protect Nauru. On the other hand, there is a belief that if the island is
flooded, some Nauruans may stay and accept their fate.

Subjective understanding 3: ‘Migration is for everyone’

Subjective understanding 3 can be termed egalitarian, to reflect the views which the
participants hold on climate change, mobility and human rights. These people recog-
nise the importance of the land for the people of Nauru, with one participant pointing
out ‘because I was born in Nauru, I don’t want to leave, but climate change makes me
move’. Migration is not seen as only an option for the rich, ‘but it’s for everyone who
want to migrate to another country’. This could be influenced by the relatively low
incomes of these participants. They believe it is possible to adapt to a changing climate
and adverse economy through their family ties and through eating locally available
produce. One of the participants believes that ‘people should stay on the island; floods
and sea level rise only affect the coast’.

Discussion

There are key differences in the relative importance given to various issues within the
subjective understandings of climate change and mobility across the three countries.
Kiribati is the country in which climate change is most strongly understood as an
existential threat to culture and mobility is viewed most ambivalently. Whilst one of the
subjective understandings of Kiribati is the most fatalistic, Tuvalu is the country in
which religious framings of climate change and in situ adaptation are most prominent.
Nauru is the country in which mobility is most firmly viewed as an issue of equality
and as a form of adaptation enabled through family and networks.

There are also a variety of understandings of the existence, severity and effects of
climate change across the three countries. For some, there has been little change and
challenges can be overcome through local knowledge, familial ties and the help of
regional powers. For others, the change has been dramatic, and the situation is quite
hopeless, especially in Kiribati. Perceptions of mobility are also differentiated, although
mobility as a positive adaptation to a changing environment is not a major theme which
emerges. Mobility is more likely to be considered a way of life for work and education,
or a necessary evil caused by environmental degradation. Further, the holders of one
subjective understanding in Tuvalu believe that although there are environmental or
other problems, the alternative may not be superior. This supports Adam’s (Adams
2016) contention that mobility decisions are made considering potential losses and
gains. In each country, there is also a belief that some populations will be unable to
leave due to material reasons, with this feeling strong in Nauru where domestic
mobility is impossible.

Religion is central in the three countries, existing in tandem with scientific under-
standings. Religion influences some residents to move or otherwise adapt in place to
the impacts of climate change. For some, faith promotes what a risk management
professional might term risk-seeking behaviour such as refusing to move due to the
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belief that God will protect the island from the impacts of climate change (Farbotko
2005). It is possible this could be a response to limited agency, if people are unable to
move, they may take on a worldview that a higher power will provide protection
(Kelman et al. 2015). In this way, culture may have evolved as an adaptation to the
changing environment (Steward 1972). For others, religious faith provides the strength
necessary to take the difficult decision to move, as well as the cultural capital to make a
success of it. As a result, it is not possible to state whether religion promotes or hinders
mobility or other climate-related adaptive behaviour, rather outcomes are influenced by
individual interpretations of religious beliefs and the actions that follow.

The study found evidence of strong place attachment in each of the three countries.
For some in Tuvalu, the threat of having to find new homes in other regions detached
from the communities they grew up in and away from the lands of their ancestors can
contribute to a reluctance to leave—echoing the views of their Prime Minister. In
Nauru, climate change may be viewed as lessening the already limited space. The
Government of Kiribati has recently acquired large amounts of land in Fiji, officially
for food security, although many I-Kiribati believe it is to provide future mobility
opportunities (Hermann and Kempf 2017). This study suggests many I-Kiribati would
be reluctant to leave their islands and country, whilst the household survey conducted
alongside Q method revealed that Fiji is not the most popular potential international
destination (Oakes et al. 2016). Other research has found that New Zealand is deemed a
more attractive proposition due to the existing networks and potential employment
opportunities (Stratford et al. 2013). This raises questions about whether households
will be willing and able to adapt to different islands, livelihoods and cultures.

The study supports a broader understanding of trapped populations (Warner and
Laczko 2008). The dominant framing of trapped populations is a simplification,
potentially constraining on the agency of people concerned. In fact, people may be
immobile for reasons that are not only related to socio-economic status or the political
realities of moving (Adams 2016). People bear certain climate change-related impacts
to livelihoods which they deem tolerable to avoid those they consider unacceptable,
namely loss of home and culture. Yet, these endogenous barriers have limits and people
seemingly decide at varied levels of consciousness whether and when to move. The
threshold after which the desire to leave outstrips the anchoring power of staying is
dependent on objective realities such as financial and legal ability to move, but also
subjective understandings of home, hopes and fears of life in a new place and if people
believe they have the ability to move. As such, they may remain in objectively risky
areas as they subjectively perceive their current lives and risks as preferable to the
known or unknown alternatives.

Conclusion and policy implications

The subjective approach adopted for this study demonstrates that Pacific Islanders hold
a range of perspectives on climate change and mobility. Most subjective understandings
perceive climate change as a risk requiring responses in the present and future,
including adaptation and mobility. Whilst some people think that they will be able to
adapt or move, others feel powerless as lacking the material capacity or apparently
content to let fate take its course. The study also reflects the indelible links between
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motivations and outcomes. Islanders navigate the risks and reward of mobility through
their subjective understandings and the relative importance they ascribe to the econo-
my, environment and society in destinations relative to their present locations and lives.
A cultural ecology standpoint shows these understandings are informed by material and
ideational cultures and especially the centrality of land and religion.

Such findings can inform domestic policy makers and practitioners to better respond
to Pacific Islanders’ desires and actions. Investment in education, healthcare and
economic opportunities can bolster agential reasons to stay. In addition, further incor-
porating disaster risk reduction, climate change adaptation and resilience into develop-
ment planning can contribute to more sustainable livelihoods. Such policies can
increase the chances of dignified migration for those who want to move whilst they
still have options about if, when and how to move, what to do on arrival and if, and
when to return. The findings also have implications for international policy. There is a
strong belief within the Pacific SIDS that migration with dignity should be for
everybody. Due to the lack of freshwater, land and economic opportunities in Pacific
SIDS, benefits to migrants, households, sending and host communities will be higher if
they move internationally. For this to occur, there needs to be an increase in the depth
and breadth of partnerships between sending and receiving countries in addition to
better developed links with diaspora to smooth the cultural challenges mobility brings.
Without these changes, Pacific Islanders will continue to face restricted choices,
limiting their agency, and resulting in internal, potentially unsustainable movements.

Climate-related mobility in Pacific SIDS is a complex conceptualisation and pro-
cess; the result of objective risks, material ability to cope with these risks, and as
demonstrated by this study, the subjective understandings of these risks and mobility.
To reduce the issue to one or two framings whilst failing to recognise, understand and
validate this complexity may result in false assumptions about Pacific Islander desires
and responses, and so ineffective policy. Above all, if climate risks, mobility and
decisions are perceived differently and through the prism of culture, then they should
also be addressed through a differentiated and participatory approach, mindful of
culture and especially of land and religion. Therefore, by foregrounding Islander
perspectives, innovative research methods such as Q can provide improved knowledge
for nuanced policy at the nexus of climate risk and mobility.

Compliance with ethical standards

All experiments comply with the current laws of the country in which they were performed.
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